Job details

REMOTE Senior Business Services
Accountant

Date posted
15 Jun 2022
Expired On
15 Jul 2022

FutureYou • Katoomba NSW 2780

Category
Accounting

Base pay

Work type

Contract type

$80,000 - $100,000

Full time

Permanent

Full job description
100% REMOTE WORK FROM HOME OPPORTUNITY
Excellent online training programs & career development
opportunities
Lucrative salary package and benefits

About the Client

A leading organisation in the accountancy space is searching for an
experienced senior accountant to work with them remotely. You will work online
with a portfolio of national and international clients with complex entities from
an array of industries to help them reach their financial goals. This is perfect for
someone with excellent communication skills who is technologically adept and
can work autonomously with confidence.

The firm has come from humble beginnings, yet with enormous growth is has
become a top-tier organisation. Due to its modest boutique origins, the firm
maintains a relaxed and flexible work environment, yet with rapid growth it is
now a reputable mid-tier that services an impressive and complex client base.
The ex-Big Four Partners have done this through an emphasis on top-of-therange processes and technologies to stay afront of market demands.

In terms of staff, the team is close, and many have progressed with the firm
from juniors to managers. Concurrently, they are also very welcoming and
excited to continue growing. Despite being online, the team often hosts trivia
events, and there are weekly team catch ups.

About the Role

Occupation
Accountant
Base pay
$80,000 - $100,000
Contract type
Permanent
Work type
Full time

This role is perfect for a business services intermediate or senior with great
attention to detail, who would like to work with a diverse range of clients face-toface who have turnovers in excess of 500 million.

Work alongside managers and partners as well as the CEOs and CFOs of the
clients, while guiding a small team of intermediates. In addition, you will:
Oversee and deliver tasks such as management accounting, board
report packs, cash flow forecasting, budgeting, and succession
planning
Partake in the entire client engagement process and provide excellent
client advice online
Complex tax returns and financial statements for complex client groups,
as well as work on tax matters including GST, CGT, FBT and Div7a.
Work with a diverse range of local clients from industries such as
financial services, tech, pharmaceuticals, family offices and retail, as
well as very HNWIs, to help them achieve their financial goals.
Be the point of contact for clients and hold regular virtual meetings
Organise workflows and review work for your team

Skills & Experience
CA/CPA qualification or near completion
Ability to work independently without supervision
Minimum 3 years Public Practice experience
Technologically adept and confidence in working with clients virtually
Australian/NZ permanent residency essential
Onshore applicants only

Benefits
100% WORK FROM HOME ROLE
Large clients with complex structures
Grow your network and resume at a TOP 100 FIRM
Direct pathways for progression– this firm prefers to promote from
within whenever possible
A diverse and inclusive team with constant opportunities for staff
training & development
Bi-annual salary review
$1500 technology budget for a new phone/laptop and home office set
up
5 weeks annual leave after your first year

If this opportunity interests you, apply now! Submit your CV above, or contact
Tamara Viner on 0431 085 399 or tamaraviner@future-you.com.au for any

further details.

